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NORTH <WEENSLAND ETHNOGltAPHY.! 

BULLET[N No. D. 

BUlUAL ClmJGMOll'LE:3, ANn DTSPOSA[, OF '['lIE DEAD. 

By \V" ALTEE 1<::. TloTIJ, Magistrate of the l'omcl'oon District,. 
Briti~h Guia.na; late Chief Protector of Aborigines, Queensland; 
COl'l'espomling Mernber of the Anthropological Society, Berlin,. 

the Anthropological Institute, London, etc. 

(Platcs lxviii.-lxxiv., fig~. 

CONTE~TS. 

S('c:t. 1. Introduction. 
2. Pellnefathel' HiveI' Ceremonies. 
:1. Lowcr Gulf of Cm'pentaria Coast. 
4. Princess Chal'lotte Bay. 
5. Cape Bedford. 
G. Bloomfield Ri vel'. 
7. Tul1y River. 
8. Russell River. 
9. Boulia District. 

10. Cloncul'ry District. 
11. Upper Georgina Ri vel' District. 
12. Rockhampton District. 
13. Brisbane District. 

I. The interpretation of many of the gruesome detail~ embodied 
in the following pages will be rendered intelligible by bearing in 
n)ind that, speaking generally, the main purport of the ceremonies 
connected with the disposal of the dead is to avenge the deceased, 

! Bulletins 1-8 inclusive were presented to both Houses of Parliament in 
Brisbane (see Queensland Parlial~lentary Papers, 1901-1906), and subse
quently printed and published by the Government Printer (George 
Arthur Vaughan). rrhe collections, on which much of the matter con
t(tined in the~~ "Bulletins" depends, having now passed into the 
pORsession of the Trustees of the Australian :Museum, Dr. Roth's notes, 
will from timo to time appear in the" Records."-Editor. 
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and by so doing, to insure the well-being of the sUl'vivors. Death, 
disease and accident are not natural phenomena in that they arc
believed to be due directly or indirectly to human agency," to 
some enemy in the flesh or spirit3 dooming the individual to a 
particular form of death e.f!. by lightning, flood, spear: it is t1lis 
spirit of the dead in one form 01' another that brings all 
their troubles and dangers to the living, and hence the anxiety of 
the latter to satisfy its claims to the last farthing. Furthermore, 
the influence for good or for evil of such spirits is to be judged 
frolll the bodies whence they have been Ol"iginally derived,' with 
the result that the spirits of women, children, infirm and inv;tlid 
01<1 men, whom, during life, the survivors had no reason to fenr, 
IWl;d not be bothered about in the wny of ceremonial to the sanlfl 
extent. a~ is considered necessary with the more virile of the mell." 
DecC!1Ked wlLrriol'R have to be well propitiated to prevent them 
ret,ul'ning to do evil to the living. On these lines, the differences 
in tlw fUllem,l obsoquios depending upon the prowess, sex, [tge, ete. 
of the departed can he lweounted for, minor distinctions ill the 
methods of holdillg the inq\l(),st and di,~covering the <mlprit 
val'ying with the modifications in loeal superstitions. 

Again, this ignorance of the true meaning of dea,th leads to 
"Etliculties in recognising the period of its oceurrence, G the exaet 
time of "he spirit's release from its tieshy prison; these ditlieulties 
>1re all the more excusable when it is remmnbel'ed that the spirit, 
vital principle,' ete., may be assoeiated either with the shadow, 
breath, heart, after-birth, ears 01' nose, and hence can be seen, henrd, 
smelt, ete. As a eonsequenee, it eomes about thab the deeea~ed 
may speak and be ,~poken to, that he may be supplied with 
victuals at the grave-side, that he may be fixed in the best position 
Imitable to allow of hiln watching the eeremonial dances etc. 
carried out in his especial honour, and that he may be decorated 
to sueh an extent as will satisfy his vanity to the full. It thus 
also follows that only when the spirit has been propitiated and 
avenged (by the saerifiee of another's, etc.) that what remains of 

" Bull 5-Sccts. U3, 114. 

" Bull. 5-Sects. 115, 116. 
1 Bull. 5-Sect. 65 et seq., 74, etc. 

D Bull. 5-'1'ho names of females wbich are necessarily tabu after death, 
Seet.72. 

(I Tho Pitt.1 Pitta natives of Boulia use the same word i-chi to express the 
verbs to die, to lie clown. 

Hull. r,·Sed,. 65 to 70. 
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the corpse iB finally disposed of for good and all, that the deceased's 
property iB divided, the widow taken to wife, and the signs of 
mourning discarded. 

The significtLt1ce of the eating of the body wholly, or in part, is 
-certainly very difficult to undei·stand. The practice is found 
indulged in by perhaps only the few immediate relatives to practi
cally the entire camp, while the flesh eaten may be limited to that 
of virile Illen only, or again, male and female, old and young, may 
all be partaken of. The natives will admit that their feelings in 
the matter nre prompted by sentiments akin to love and affection, 
by hunger, by ideas of sanitation,S by a sense of punishment and 
spite," and by fearY' Without any leading question, and I have 
made the enquiry ove~' and over again for years past, I have never 
yet succeeded in learning from all aboriginal, living under native 
conditions, that the individual who eats human flesh benefits in 
any way by acquiring the moral or physical qualities of the person 
made a meal off: no male, with nny respect for himself, would 
wish to obtain the attributes of a woman or child. 

In all cases, the widow becomes ultimately the property of one 
or other of her late husband's group- or blood-brothers.uOn the 
Bloomfield River when a single man dies, the woman to whom he 
may 11>1ve been betrothed, but not yet cohabitated with, n1>1y be 
betrothed again, or married stmight away. The widow, though 
she ID11y he found now and again even after her re-marriage 
wearing her late husband's necklet, forehead band, etc., has 
nowhere any legal right to his property, chiefly consisting of 
fighting-weapons, which usually pas8es to one of his brother,~. 

The deceased's hut is usually bumt, 01' taken to pieces. 

vVhite and red, one or other, or both, are the colours adopted 
by the mourners: the former would seem to savour rather of 
grief pure and simple, the latter being more significatory of the 
avenging sentiment. Elsewhere'" will he seen a description of 
the various decorations peculiar to such circumstances, some of 
them donned only according to the age, sex, rank, etc. of the 
deceased individual, whilst others (such as the cross-shoulder 

S i.e. t.o prevent exposure of the body with concomitant" stinking." 

D Bull. 3-Sect. 3S. 

10 Safe in the knowledge that 1ll1ving eaten the eorpse, the impossibility of 
itself or its spirit returning to do them harm is assured. 

11 See Marriage.-Widows. 

12 See ])eeoration. -Clothing. 
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ornaments) which in certain districts may be absolutely (li~tinctive 
of the period of mourning may in other areas have no such signi-
ficatory importance whatever. . 

2. On the Pennefather River, which is fairly typical of the 
procedures usually followed in the upper portions of Cl1pe Y Ol·k 
Peninsull1, differences in the bul'ial ceremonies vary much with 
the age and sex of the individu111 concerned. Old men and 
women, as well 118 young women, are buried within ,t ch,y or two 
I1fte!' Jecease in the neighbourhood of the camping-ground, and 
the camp shifted. Ohildren are usually put out of sight directly 
after death, though sOlnetimes they ml1y be cl1lTied ,.bout, wrapped 
up in bark, untilthey get dried, before being stowed away rather 
than buried, among the roots of a tree, in a cave, etc. The father 
of the child does not visibly appear to be much concerned ovee 
its death, though the mother takes it to heart, and will put on 
mourning in the form of shell lleekbees and chest ornaments 
which appear to be used only in the case of deaths of inf<tnts and 
children; the necklaces arc placed either around the neck 01' from 
one shoulder across to be opposite armpit, and are made of Solcn, 
Oliva and Colurnbellc! shells, while the special chestol'llaments are 
manufactured from the peMl shell, or iJralleLts. When young men 
die the body is at once put into it sheet of bark, bound round and 
ro.nnd, and slung to .L pole supported by two forks,''' but in the 
neighbourhood of Margaret Bay, the body may be slung up without 
any ba,1'k covering except a dilly-bag or two oyer the head (PI. 
lxviii., fig. 1 ). Until such time as the corpse becomes dried, the nUIn
bel' of months depending upon the season, etc., there is a singing 
and stamping performance taking place over it morning and 
evening. The mourners both male and female cover themselves 
completely with charcoal, and with beeswax stick on their fore
lock anything of a red colour, usually either a feather of the 
Blue Mountain Paroquet, or (the women) a flower of }i}rythl"ina 
vespertilio : the women in addition tie a particular kind of fibl'e
string (Bull. 2-Sect. 15) round the belly and arms, this string 
being often coloured red, and on the Peninsula Coast-line, cer
tainly in the neighbourhood of Penneiat,her River and Margaret 
Bay, may wear a special kind of cap manufactured on the same 
pattern· as the local dilly-bag; it is known as a N ggam 
(NGG).14 While the men sit or stand around the slung corpse, 

10 These two forked uprights often give the only clue to the eharred renmins 
scattered around, 

14 Capital letters e~pl'essed in this rpanner w.erc used by Dr. Roth through
out the former Bulletins to indicate names of the various tribes referred 
to. Thus NGG means the Nggerikudi '1'1'ibe of the Pennefather and 
Batavia Rivers. See Bull. 3, p. 3 ~~ Editor. 
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the women, advaneing from It diHtarl<~e in p~1iI'B, keep singing and 
stamping as they appl'oaeh : the stamping com;ists of a simultan
eous jerking movement of both ff1et, the dust heing thrown up 
with each jerk. rrbel'e is a belief that by tihus .~tamping tllCl'e is 
a chance of bringing the Hfe, vit;Ll prilluiph ok., (the Ngai or 
Oho-P') back into the dead body: it i~ eUl'ious to note that the 
women make the same steps when all individual haH n fa.illting 
fit'". If the young man met }lis dpftth in the WtttOl' a eOl'l'l'sl)()f)(!

ing da,nee takes place in thftt element, the throwing up of tfl(' dust 
with the feet being now l'eplttced by the splashing of tho wl1ter 
with the hands. During the intervals between the mOl'lling and 
evening ceremonies) the women sit underneftth the pole 011 

which the eorpse is tied. The body is finally hrlrnt, with th(, 
exception of the head, the fibuht bones (NGG, pau-nto Ol' pan-to), 
thc soles of the feet ,NGG, Ko-e-ana), and the fleshy pOl'ti()lI~ of 
the fronts of the thighs. Where the cOI'pse is burnt, the ll('al'est 
tree is marked with a sloping vertical eut, mu1 the mll1lp shifted: 
it is believed that when once t.he body is cremated, then" is no 
more chance of the Oho-i coming baek in the flesh, but that it 
hovers somewhere about the bush. The deeapittlted hend is 
earried ctbout in 11 piece of bark, or a dilly-hag, etc., by the mother. 
'rhe fibula-bolles are wrapped in match-box bean or tea-tree hark, 
tied round and round with fihre-twine (raddled Ol' and 
further decorated with Emu, Blue 'Mountain Pal'oquet, 
or Native-Oompanion feathel's (PI. lxix): such a pau-to IS slung 
either from around the forehead so as to hang ovm' the nap<' of 
the neck, or else over the fore-arm. Tl!!) individuftl who thus 
carries these personal mementoes iR a son of the deeeased's sister: 
the onus of preserving these relics may thus fftll upon two, three, 
or more men sometimes. Furthel'more, the portion.s of deueased'R 
flesh (thighs, and feet) when originally cut from the ()Ol'p~e 
m'e baked in the ashes, and cut up into little bits to bu ellten one 
or two at a time morning and evening by the same individual 01' 

iildividuals who are responsible for the pau-to. The oating pt'O
cess takes from "two to three monthB, sometimes longer, to ('omplete, 
and throughout all this period the person remains dUlllh, and is 
kllown as te-itima : he is supposed to actually lose t\t(, powc!' of 
speeeh, ftnd though going ftbout his business as mual, expl'e,~ses 
himself only by signs, elftpS his hl1l1ds if he wnnts to nttl'lwt othel' 
people's attention, mainta,ins the signs of mourning, and jets his 

1" Ball 5- -SOtt 6tl. 

16 Bull 5~Spd. 70, last paragraph. 
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Ilntl' g1'OW. 17 But during all this loss of speech, the te-itimar 

when done with the eating of the human flesh, Ims gradually 
discovered the murderel' who doomed the deceased, and by the 
time that he is convim'ed of the identity, he find8 himself in the 
(;('ntre of a gronp of old men bending towards him with their 
f,wes to the ground: speech returning, he commences with a 
guttural, then a babble, and so gradually expresses himself more 
and more distinctly when he gi ves his hearers the name of the 
guilty party. He subsequently makes an ombo, or death-charm, 
in the form of three or four bone-needles'8 splintered from the 
fibula which he has been carrying with him. ·With this ombo 
the deceased is subsequently avenged on the murderer, either at 
the hands of the victim's sister's son as already mentioned, or 
should a convenient opportunity present itself, by the victim's 
mother's-father's-brother's son. Should the ombo bil to take 
immediate effect the accused may have to stand the ol'dE'al of 
having spears thrown at him,1" and this lllay 1e11,<1 to geneml 
fighting and trouble. 

3. Down the LowE'r Gulf Coast, e.g., on the Lower Mitchell, 
N "ssau, and Staaten Ri vel'S, very little reliable information is 
forthcoming concerning procedures, relative to the disposal of the 
dead. In large measure this is due to the natives being still in 
their pristine condition, and frightened of stmngers, European 
settlements few and far between, and no interpreters available. 
As far as my investigations led me, however', I was satisfied that 
with one or two variations, the fUlleml obsequies are run generally 
speaking,on the same lines as at the Penncfather River. One such 
variation is that during the period of discovering the individual 
guilty of killing the deceased, the nearer' relatives in place of losing 
their powers of speech, have to avoid eating red-meats, e.g. 
0posflum, bandicoot, kangaroo, cftttle, such food" as iguarm, &c, 
being permissible. A singular restriction from red meats by the 
nearer relatives ha~ nlso been met with amongst the May town 
and Middle Pnlmer River Natives (Koko-minni Blacks). Further
more, instead of carrying about the deceased's fibula, etc., or pau
to, the nvenging relatives wear in similar position all ornament 
cov()f'(,d with Abrus seeds, whinh is said to contain portions of 
deC8ttSed's flesh (Pl. lxx.) this same decomtion Hmv on occasion 
thus become the sign of a challenge to fight. This ornament 

17 [have seen snch dumb men even at the Mapoon Mis~ion (Batnvia River) 
so Into as 18H8, itnd sinee then on the Ernbley and Archer Rivere, and at 
the lVlol'eton Electric 1'elegraph om"". 

18 Hull. I) - Sect 1 BG. 
Jfl Hull. 8~--,-Snd, 1.:3, 
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(K~n,)in-ji-ila), 011 the Middle Palmel'.RivE'l' is about ~ix inches 
long, gr'adually enlarging towards its extremity, formed on a basis 
of black cement substance encircled 011 its UPP("l' Imlf with kan
garoo twine, and studded over its lower with AfJ1'H8 lll'ccator'i1);8 
Ol' sometimes Adencmthercc CCbl'08permn berTies. When the berries 
are not obtainable, the kangaroo twine may he alone employed;. 
it is of course only used by males. 

4. At Princess Charlotte Bay, although every efhH·t is made 
to prevent a fatal termimttion to sickness or aeeident within 
the precincts of a eamp, by removing the moribund patient to 
a distance, there appears to be no compunction about bringing 
the corpse hack immediately after death, and temporarily burying 
it well within the eamping ground. The restrictions of the tabu 
are applied to the actual spot where death takes place. '1'he mourn
ers. men and women, alternately sleep at and cry over the grave, 
wear mourning belts (men) or chain stdngs (women) and cover 
themselves with mud. The helts, similar to those at Cape Bedford, 
m'e wound round the waists, and are made of a centml core of 
opossum-, or hmnan-hair string, around which another twine i8 
tightly coiled. 20 The chain-strings2' are worn either over one shoulder 
aerOSH to, and under the opposite armcpit, or else round the neele, 
one illdi vidual thUf; wearing three different sets at the same time. 
After sOllle three 01' foUl' days, when the friend;.; and relatives who 
have been sent for are gathered round, the body is exhumed, ftnd 
packed up in a piece of bark the ends of which overlap like a 
tongue, while the sides are sewn across in 8ingle hoot-lace style. In 
this fashion the corpse is carried about from campto camp for a long 
period, many months maybe, indeed until such time as the deceased 
tells his brother, uncle, etc., who it was that doomed Of' put him 
to death. But should he not choose to tell, his relatives will find 
out for themselves hy meallS of hair-twine made from hair removed 
from the corpse. A s this is being manufactured }lJHl rolled 
and stretched along the thigh,22 the names of suspected perilons 
ftre called aloud; the name at which it bl'cakHis that of the person 
who committed the deed. If the individual thus detected lives 
in ROHle other district, the hair-twine is mended, fOl'warded to one 
of the deceased's relatives in that neighbourhood who ta.kes his 
re\'enge and sends it back when completed, in ·£act the l'dura of 
the twine shows that the alleged assctiiant has paid the forfeit 
with his life. On occasion, especially in the ease of women anc! 

20 Bull. 1 ---Section 15. 
21 Bull. l.-Section 12. 
22 Bull. l.-Sootion 2. 
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cllildren, the mourner will wateh night after night at the grave 
to try l1nd find out the guilty party. At any rate, when once 
what is considered to be sufficient proof is forthcoming as to the 
identity of the murderer, he is followed about for many a long 
day, so that he should forget ~tll about it and Ilot have his suspic
ions aroused until a suitable opportunity occurs for either spearing 
or choking him, especially when no one else is pf'esent. But 
should the alleged culprit get some pri vate information that he is 
"wanted" on the charge, so to speak, lwmay prove too cunning 
and wide-awake to be caught. U nd,'!' fluch circmnstances he will 
be waited for some evening while in call1p, perhaps engaged on a 
()orl'obboree, etc., when he will he struck with a spear from some
where under cover of the darlolCss, 01' the shelter of the trees. 
On examining the spear which has stl'Lwk him, his mates will see 
that it is mud-painted, and by thi~ Nign willl'ecognlse why he has 
been put out of the way. If by nlly chance tlw alleged mlH'dm"l!' 
should eventually eSClLpe vengeance, the j ifn of his Hlothor, brothel', 
or sister will be forfeited, ;1nd only Wht'll SllGiJ pellalty. has I'cell 
paid does the victim's corpse cease its peregrillatiolls to b() perlll
anently buried deep down in the ground. 

5. The following aceount of the disposal of the dend at Cape 
Bedford was \Vl'itten for me(1902)in he['ownlan~'uage2" by M ulun"' 
one of the black women at the local Hope Valley Missiol!, and 
thanks to the superintendents, the Revs. E'ehwar'y, and Poland, I 
am enabled to supply its free translation."" 

Gurabudo bama-ngai duyu merelil. Bama bieni, Imnm 
Again men death tell. Man (when) died, man 

warka-ngamu ungga-dir-budoJlgo gura gau wal hudongo 
altogether a crying-with-very and scream very 

bar-ngal. N gamu, kanal, dirnggur, bemOl~, 
cry. 1\i[other, elder-sister, younger-sister, fathers' sister, 

gammi, babbi, ungga wal'ka batcheltehil. OunL 
mother'R mother, father's mother, ery many cry. And 
man gal danangan-ngun kambul wudye-go kundandal; yinnhi, 

hand their-with belly violently strike j lips, 
numhul, kambogo galmba. Gura bobo-we walli dakan 
eheeks, hcead too. A nd ground-on here-ancl-thero down 

'2H Koko-yimidir, the grammar and skuotmoof which is tldai:ccl in Ill,]!. 2. 
~4 Name signifying a Qnandong. . 

~rho description given is very complete, except that dealillg with the mquest, 
which she, on account of her sex, was not allowed to set'. 'l'his portion, 
how['Vcr, of the burial service is given in more detail in eonneetioll with 
tit(> Bloornfteld River N'1tives who [11'e only about forty miles distant. 
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dadara gura dalmbakabaya hobo-we gura bobo 
go and throw (themselves) down ground-on and soil 

dambanbar mangal-nda, gum tamal-nda galmba bobo dabelbil. 
throw hands-with, and feet-with too ground kick. 

Gura bamamala wudyego kaimbalmba1. Dirainggur ngai 
And man guilty vehemently (they) scold. Old men 
galmba ungga batcheltchil warka. Gura dana galmba gal'i 

also cry cry very. But they too not 
yimidir ungga-we-go, gari bama kaimbalmbal, galmba gari 
similar crying-with, not man scold, also not 
bobo-we dalmbakabaya gura mangal-nda dodi danangango 
ground-on throw (themselves) and hands-with body their-own 
galmba gari kundanda1. Galinba gari bama unggawe-go 

too not strike. Also (they) not men crying-for 
kaimbalmbal. Garko bera dana bama mala, mako-badaigo 

scold. By-and-bye certainly they man guilty, always 
ganil-nda kaimbalmbal. U ngga katabatega pltaigo dana 
song-~ith scold. Cry hving broken a little they· 
gamal-ga dudara. Gura dodi danangan-go durng-galng-gal; 
white-clay for go (quick). And hody their smear; 
dirainggur galmba gamai-nda dumg-galllg-gal mundal-go. Gura 

old men· too white clay with smeal' some only. And 
ngamu, peba burla duyu-wego ungga batchil-budo, burlangan 
Inother, fatheJ' both the dead-for cry cry-indeed, them both 
gamai bamal mandendi, garko burla durlng-galng-gaya 

clay men fetch, by-and-bye those two smear each other 
gamai-budongo yitar kambogo-we gura dodi-we galmba. 
. clay-much put head-on and body-on too. 

Bama yaba bieni garka-ngun diral nangu-nga 
Man elder-brother died, younger-brothel' by wife him-of 

damalmal: nulu ngando bama yendu-me-gal bur-ngal-ngaya, 
spears; he women men others-before will pull 

yerka-ngu. Kalka nangun-ga yerka yendu-mun karbalbal, 
boy's on account of. Spear his own boy another-by hold, 
ngando gari dama-tinu. Ngalan ngudm pulega dana nima 
Woman not shall throw. Sun evening falling they grave 
garbarenggo bakalkal, galbaigo yoku daba bandendil walmba 
middle in right dig long wood sticks cut platform 

ngad&-galbaigo yitarnu-ngo, dikan galmba bur-ngal-ngal 
(knee-extended, i.e.) in a line put-to, grass also pull, 
walmba-we§o ngada-galbaigo nambur ngaranu-ngo bodu 
platform-for in a line resting-place spread-by, bark 

.galmba mandendi wanggar-mun baitchar-nu. Daku namo-dir 
also fetch above-fl'Jm to cover. '1'hings there-with 
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badatega, dana duyu mandendi. Ngamu !laugu nulu kana 
finished, they corpse fetch. Mother his she first 

lIima-we garnbarnbal' ungga-dir-go. Gura kanal, dirnggur, 
grave-in jumps cry-with. And elder-sister,youngel'-sistel', 

yumur, hahbi, gammi, hem or, 
son( daughter), fathel"ll mother, fathel"sfather, father'syoungel'sister 
dann, duyu wogur-gur budo ungga-dil'go. Duyu yitamu-ngo 
they corpse follow indeed crying-with. Corpse to put in-in order to 

gal'ko ngamu nangu dawil w.akur kadanu. Gura nula 
by-and-bye mother his they call outside to come. And she 

wakul' kadaiga, dana nima-we yitar hodu-ll baitcha, 
outside having come, they (him) grave-in put, bark-with cover, 
gura bobo-n koba1'bi1. Bama dana duyu kobarbi1, gura dana 
cmd soil-with bury. J\fen they corpse bury, and those 
ngahdo-ngai duyu danaigo woguren, dana nawaigo nima-we 

women corpse before followed, they just-there grave-at 
ungga hatchPltchil-budo. Duyu kana koharhi-ga, gat'ko 

a-weeplllg cry indeed. Corpse once buried, then 
ngando-nga,i mundal btdara Illllla-we ungga batchinu-ngo. Gunt 

women ROme come grave-to a cry to Cl-y. And 
daIm nanggor nawaigo nima-we-go daga1gapL mundal 
t1)ey camp just-there gmve-at-just build some (coming) 
llaka-nun, mundal goarlnggar, mnndal dihar-nun mundal 
east-from, ROme west-in, some south· from, some 
gunggar-nun. Dana wabalego nanggo!' dagalgaya gulhoigo: 

north-from. They wide-~prp'Ld camp build togethel' : 

duyu gm·bar-enggo(w)unana. Dana wudur nobungo Imrbega, 
corpse middle~in rests. They night one having-slept,. 
ngando nnlu ungga-dirgo kadara, gum dirainggur-Le 
the WOlllan she It crying-with comes, and old-m en-to 
kamhogo walli (w)umalma nangu kundanu-ngo, dana nangu 

head roundabout gives it to strike-for to, they her 
galmba kundanda1. Gura milhiren. Ngando garnbi-bud-ongo 

too strike. Also womrnera-with. vVoman hlood-much-very 
dodi nangu-go ngallm garnhi. Gura dana ngando-ngai 
hodv her-own all blood And they the women 
ngaJan-be gmnhin hurlnggar wogur-gur duyu.ngu. Namo dil' 
day-during string mourning-string plait the dead-for. This 
hadatega, garko gurubin-ngai gamai-ngu-ndrt durng-galng·g,Ll,. 

finished, then strings clay-with smear, 
garko manu-we goma yirllgaJlJgal gura gamur godera-:ne 
then neck-on together wind-rounel [wd arm-pit two-under 

yitar, burngn galmbn wambirdanml kambogo·we yitarnu-llgo .. 
put, dilly-bag also tear up head-on to put-fol'. 
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N amo-dir murga 
'1'he8e only 

ngando-ngai 
women 

dimillggur-bemurga 
old men-for only 

ngando-ngai 
women 

wogur-gur, dimillggur gad, 
plait, old-men not, 

wogur, gum dana birbalhrt!. 
l)lait, and they wear(them) 

Gura peba-no'an bumga-ngai dumbelmbil gum dial' yital' 
And father~y dilly-bags breaking(tearing) and hole put-in 
kambogo bumggatinu gum dana lUunodir-be bumggaya gura 

head to enter and they this-in enter and 
manu-we yitar. Gum bumga dodi nangume buntjil-buntjil-go 
neck-on put. And dilly-hag body his-on incomplete (broken) 
burngalngl11 gum yendu pitl1 Immbogo-we yitar. Murga 

pulls and another sml1ll one hel1d-on places. Only 
dil'l1inggul' yendu-mun gumbi-ngo gaml1i-go mandendi, gl1rl 

old men others-by string-only cll1y-only tl1ken, not 
wadm-ngamu yimidir ngando-ngai. Gum ngando dl1na nangu 

altogether like women. And woml1n they her 
kundaiga, dana nangu gari gum kuli-dir. Dirlen dana 

lmving struck, they hel' no more angry-with. Therefore they 
ngando-ngai yimidir nganm kundaJ'1 Ngl1i ! bul'la, 
the women like this w'llv strike ~ vVhat a question! both 

danaigo ngamhurgo gilgi mate-ga kaimbalrnbate-g;t 
before ;tlive je'11ousy became-because quarreled-because 
kundandate-g;t !langu muri-hudo. Dana ngando-ngni 
.~truck-hecalH-;e her (they) forbade-indeed. They women 
namodir-ga-budo kundandnl, diminggul' galmba wahu-bakal 

that-for-indeed strike-, old men too spear in the leg 
yimi-yimidir-gala diml bienega. Garko hama gociera drtdtra 

just the same wife having died. By-und-bye men two go 
melbi-dir duyu-ngu dauun-ngai da winu-ngo. Gura burln 

,mesRage-with eorpse-fol' friends call-to. And th('se two 
hobo yuba bama-dil'-go wamega, buda dudall-bc-go 
place close to men-with lU1ving approached, they the WiLY-On 
gnmai-ngu-nda dodi burlangan-go dUl'Ilggalnggal. Chr:ko 

eIay-with body their-own smear. By-and-l)ye 
IMma-gal gamai-tchil'-go miraya, burlangnn nadega 
men-before clay-with nppel1l', them having smm 
gauwal-tchil'-go banra yendu-me merolil. Garko hurla yel'lnggargo 

sel'eam-with men other-to tell. Then they separato 
da,gaYI1 garko Imrlang<tIl haum nobun-il wamil melbi-dir. 
sit down then them man one appl'oaehes message-with. 

Gum bm'la melbi narwun-c"al meril-bndo duyu galll1ha 
And they message hill1~bef(~'e tell-indeed the dead also 
meril. Gunt nulu melhi duyu-ngu Il10ril-budo. 

tell. And he message eOl'pse-onaccountof tells ind(wd 
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Ngando-llgai melbi duyu-ngu nadega dana gauwaltcllir-go 
Women message corpse-of having heanl they ,;cream-with 

ungga batcheltchil gUl'fI, dalmbakabalbaya bobo-we, "'ura 
weeping cry and throw themselves ground-on, band 
bama kaimbalmbal. Diminggur galmLa ungga batchil gura 
man blame. Old men also wailing cry and (hut) 
gal'i gauwal-tchirgo galmbagari bama kaimhalmbal ungga-we-go, 
not scream-with also not man blame crying, 

gaJ'ko hera dana ganil-nda kaimbalmhal nmkohadaigo. 
by-and-bye certainly they wng-with blame al ways. 
Gura dana wudur godem harheg>L gum dana kadara 
And they nights two having slept then they come 

duyu-ngu, dirainggm' ngando-ngai galmba. vVarka-ngamu 
the dead-for, old mell women too. All collectively 
gari, mundal-go hem. Gum dana bobo yuha 
not, some certainly. ~'\l1d they place close to 

wmnega duyu-dir-go dauungun dananga.n damalmal 
having approaehed corpse-with friends tJwil' spear 

duyu-ngu. Gum 1Ig>1ndoJlgai ungga-dit' go kadal'a. 
dead man-on account of. And women crying-with come. 

Gura dana cluyu yubn wamega da.nn ninm-we ungga-dir-go 
And they corpse close hnvillg come they gmve-at cry-with 
<lngalgnyn gum unggn batcheltchil, dir-a,inggur gnlmba. 
sit down and wniling cry old men too. 

Dauungun dirlen (bnnngnn ngan-ni dnmnlmall yimidir gum 
:Friends therefore them why spear? Similarly ,11so 

nulu dnllangan-gnl netchin dadnmi-ga gura bieneg>1 nulu 
he them-before nlways went-because and having died he 

dnuun dannngan kann-ngan-go gan wmnegn danangun 
friends their fron1theveryfirst not ha\ingmet them (he) 

dubc-ga-budo. N nmongu-hudo dana yimid'ar damnlmnl. 
left-because-indeed. Therefor:e-indeed they like-this spenr. 

Gum dann duyu nima-we buclur kundo-kundo b>tntchentchi 
And -they corpse graye-in nights many attend on 
duyu knll[1 kndn manntinu. Duyu bwn kada hnlkai-ga, hama 
corpse first foul to become. Corpse once foul made, man 
110bung'() nulu warbi-dirgo dadnm gurlnggo hnndinu 

one ~ lIe tomnhawk-with goes bm'k-trough to cut 
dUYU-llgU. Gum nulu bnnclega gurlnggo-dirgo kadnm, 
corpse-for. And he having cut bark trough-with (he) comes, 
nulu gumbudo yoku-we hauwnl ngam warngnnu-ngo dallel 

he agnin fire-in cooks bnrk to take off-for light 
guml. Gum ngolu kl1daltchl11 gum pegur-nda 
makes. And crinkled extremity ties up nncl wooden peg-with 
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bakal gum behil' dia" ngada"galbaigo balm1kal 
pierces and edge holes knee-extended . in a line) digs 
gum bin birlmnu-ngo. Gura. gurlnggo gamai-nda 
string to wind on-fOt'. And lml'k trough wlIite-claywith 

dUl'nggalnggal woha-il galtnba dw'nggal gUl'nE'l'ngUI'ilenl 
8mCal' red clay-with ttlso I-aneal' piebald 

gural walu-!mdongo (w)unallll-llgo .: ngn.Ill11-11g11tl 
(he) makes appeamIlce-very become-to; the ll1otltel'cby 
gumhin galbai-galba,i woglll'gUl' duyu kttdanu-ngo. Daku 
string very long plaits corpse to tie up-fo),. Things 
namodir ba,c\atega dana gurabudo b'lrhil. 

these finished they agam sleep. 

Dahadabaig'tl c\,ma duyungu bumtehirnganlY'l, duyu 
By sunr'is~ they eorpse-for will gather corpse 

wamganu-ngo. Manu dirainggur bem ngandonglli dana 
to take out-for. Only men of eourse women they 
mmawe ngudo-kadalmul dana netehin yerlnggal'-go ninggal 
gl~ave-ln not-conle they 'al\vays separately sit 
nang-got' daitehen-be gum ngamu yubaigo unggf1 

camp freed from the' tabu' and mother close by ery 
batchetehil ug'1111bai-go. Gura dana duyu wl1rngalngal 

wails elosed (ie.not takingnotiee). And they corpse take out 
gurlnggowe yitar-nungo. Gura dodi duyu-we dana 

trough put into-to. And body eorpse-of they 
wal'ka-ngamu-ngun gari karbal, murga dowe 
all colleetively-by not hold, only wife's brother-in-law 

nangu-mun dodi nangu ka1'bal, gura gurlnggo-we yitar, 
him-by body' of hiln holds, and trough-in puts, 

kambogo galmba, mundal banggar nima-we-go dubil, gurlnggo 
head also, some flesh grave-in leaves, trough 

gayin kadai-ga. Gura dirainggul' dana warka-ngamu nima-we 
full comes-heeause. And old men they altogether gmve-to 

kadai, dana dumul nadinu-ngo nangu kanaigo ngambur·go 
having come, they splinter see-to him first (when) alive 

kundaiga, damaiga, bandega. NaIIlo-ngango-gala dana dumul 
having struck, speared, eut, Therefrom-verily they splinter 
banggat nangu~me nadinu. Gura dana duinul nangu 

flesh his-in will see, And they splinter his 
nadega, gar'ko wornda baboon kobarbil. 

having seen, then the empty (i;e. pretended) soil-in bury. 

N ayun hadatega garko nulu gurabudo gurIllggo gumbih-il 
This finished then he again tl'ough string-with 

'wudyego kadaltchal. Nayun badatega, garko duyudirgo 
firmly ties. This completed, then corpse-with 
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gurlnggo mumbal guml gura yandal. Yandaiga namongango 
trough on-the-head makes and stands up. Having risen thence 

llUlu dindal-budo-ngo dudara wauw-u-ngun nangu dirbaiga-budo 
he quick-very runs spirit-by him abducted-because 

-duyu-dir-go. Gura nangu dttuaigo kundai gurlnggo nawmgo 
corpse-with. And him once killed trough just there 

pulelil. Gura nula gimil namalma nangu kundai-ga: gimil 
falls down. And he stick sees him killed-wIth: stick 
kana nadega nulu ngundu kadara duyudirgo. Gum bama 
once having seen he back comes corpse-with. And men 
warka-ngamu dana nangu nima-wego bantchentchi gum nulu 

altogether they him grave-at await and he 
,lanallgan-gal kadaiga nulu gimil meril mtngu 

them-to having come he stick shews him 
kundaiga : namongan-budo dana bama mala guml gum 

having killed-with: therefrom-indeed they man guilty declare and 
kaimbalmbal. Garko d,lna warkangamu nima-ngoal kada,ra 

blame. By and by the.y altogether grave-from cmne 
duyu-dirgo nanggor daitchen-be gum duyu melu-we 
corpe-with camp freed from 'tabu'-in and corpse shade-in 
yitar. Garko ngandongai kadara duyu-ngu ungga 
put. B y-and-bye women come corpse-on account of a wailing 
batchinu-ngo gum da,na ungga katabatega dana 

to cry for and they wailing having broken off they 
kadagai birb,tlbal bobo yendume dakatiou gum 

moveable-possessions gather phce other-on to sit down and 
daua dadara. Dirainggur llobuogo llawaigo naudaya nulu 
they go. Old man one thel'e will rcma,ill he 

pirra-wego ninggalnggal watchi mala nadinu-ngo. Gura 
foliage-behind sits spirit guilty to see-for. And 
dana dadaiga wutchi-ngai wau-wu ngangoigo kadaI'a nima gu, 
they having gOGe spirits breath quickly come grave-to 
u nggadirgo, gau-wal-tchirgo, gamai-tchirgo, kalka-dirgo, 
wailiog-with, screaming-with, clay-with, spear-with, 
milbir-tchirgo, yokudir-go, diral-tchirgo, pitagur-tchir·go. 
wommem-with, wood-with, wives-with, children-with. 

G ura nulu wauwu mala namalma n<1llgu damanu gura I1<1ngu 
And he spirit guilty looks for him to spear and him 

nadega nulu nangu damanu. Gura nulu nangu damaiga 
ha"ing see.] he him will-spear. And he him having speared 
dana gauwal-tchirgo gura nUlnbur-tchirgo dud<1m gum 
they scre<1Hling-with <1nd noise-with run away and 

bobo-we burnggalngga ya warimaoa ya-budo, gum danangan-ga 
ground-into enter will disappear-indeed, and them-from 
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bobo wudye-go nangarngctI'alaya gUI'a nulu mala-u yoku 
earth vehemently will shake and he guilty-at wood 
mulbnngo kal'baibal. Gum dana wauwu-ngai warimauati-

firmly holds. And they spirits having disappeared-
budo, bobo kana nangaren nulu yoku dubil gum kadara 

indeed, earth first shook he wood lets go and comes 
gum dimillggur-be l11elbi l11eril wutchi-ngai warlm-ngamu 
and old men-to news tells spirits altogether 

wamega gura yeudu damaiga uangaren-budo. 
having ,seen and one having speared (earth) having shaken-indeed. 

Merelil gum dana wauwu uil11a-ngu kadarai: nayun 
(He) tells (them) also they spirits gsave-to came those (only) 
gari yendu; wauwu peba ngamu gura dauun-gai danaogan-
not others; spirits father, mother and friends them-
gala llulu nadetchi: gura nulu wauwu yendu damai 
indeed he saw: and he spirit another speared 

nayun dauun llama yendu-me. Gura dana kanaigo bama 
this oDe friend men others-of. And they before men 
duyu bantchentchi gum hobo dubil. Ngando-ngai bobo nayun 
corpse waited lLt and place leave. Women place this 
gari-budondo wa,mindn, dudan namodir-be galmba gal'i 

not at all should come to, road the same-on also not 
kada-nda, pm'ai glLlmlm gad pud~l-ndcL hoho tahul-ngall. 

Bhould travel, water aJso not should drink, place 'tabu'-with. 

Murga namo-dir tahul dira,inggur puclaral: ngandongai 
Only there-with tahu old lllen drink: women 
pudanda danangan kunclanda, dann Ilnlllo-nguhudo yinil, 

would drink them would kill, they therefore-indeed fright, 
dnna netchin dudan yendll-me dadnI'a: lIl11rga dirainggul' 
they always road othet'-on go: only old men 
,dudan-go dadara. Gura dUYll l1l0klll Ilmtega kana, damL 

road-on go. And corpse old hiLi:! bneome first, they 
l1loiLri guru walar duyu-wego woknlkil gum kadagai 
hair and beard corpse-on account of Ullt off and property 

nangu-nga bauwalal, gari warka-ngamu, mundal-go hem. 
his-of hurn, not ftll togeth~)l', some-only of course. 

Ngando-ngai galmba moari wokil. Moari bum wokega garko 
Women also hair cut. Hail' once have uut then 

dana ungga hatcheltchil warlm-ngamll duyu-ngu. Gum 
they weeping cry all together , the dead-for. And 
kahil'-kabir helumayar-ngai dana yinil manaya, danangan 

girls widowB they fright become, them 
manega-mu, dana moari wokegn. ,Dana ll10ari wokega dana 
would take, they hair having eut. They hail' having cut they' 
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galmbcL bama 
also men 

nutna. 
taken. 

manalla 
take 

gura belumayar 
and widow 

garka-ngun 
younger brother-by 

The following is the free rendering of the foregoing ;-

"Again, I will tell you about men's burials. When a man dies, 
all the othel's set up Lt great crying and wailing. Especially do 
the deceased's mother, elder and younger sister, father's sister, 
mothu"s mother ,tild father's mother lament very much. Further
more, with their hand~ they violently beat their belly, lips, 
cheeks and head. And they get down on the ground here and 
there and throw tllemselves about, at the same time casting up 
soil with their Imncls and kicking the ground. And vehemently 
they blame the person or persons whom they consider are guilty 
of having killed him. The old men also cry very much but not 
as continuously as the women and they do not scold anyone as 
yet; neither do tlwy throw themseh'es on the ground nor bent 
theil' body with their hands, nor do they blame nnyone while 
crying; afterwards, of course, in a special kind of waiVG they cry 
and blame the man who is believed to be the cLtuse of deceased's 
death-this they do for a long time vVhen they have ceased 
crying they hnste to get white clay to Rmear over their hody. 
Only the dead man's father and mother continue crying, and for 
them the others fetch clay, and they nl.~o smenr it over their head 
nnd body. vVlH'n one's elder brother dies the younger one 
prepnres to spear the wife of the deceased and pulls her about 
before the others-because of the man's death: but one of them 
gets hold of the spenr and prevents him wounding the womnIl. 27 

At sundown they dig n grave2S right in the centre of the camp, 
and cut long wooden sticks, to make tt platform with, by putting 
them all in one line2u and spreading grass over them. They also 
get some bttrk to cover this from above. After nIl that is done, 
they fetch the corpse. The deceased's mother jumps crying into 
the gmve, whilst the elder and younger sister, daughter, f,tther's 
mother and father, and father's younger sister follow the corp~e, they 

2" Ganil = a sort of plaintive burial song. 
27 The idea of this is to shew that during life,in their domesti!) quarrels, the 

wife mllY have occasionally got the better of the deal, and accordingly 
the surviving brother by uttempting to spear her, shews that he is 
getting even with her. 

28 Face to the west, but i'eason for this observance is unknown, and a fire kel:t 
alight in the close vicinity. 

29 Lit.--like the knee extended. 
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also III order to get the eorpse into the grave, they have 
to ask mother to step out. And when she has done so, 

ill the corpse, (;OVel' it with bark, and then the whole 
Roil. Then the grave as well as the women who had 
followed tho to the grave, commence to cry there again. 
Onen the corpse buried, some of the other wornen approach the 
grave for hmentation. A.nd coming from all direetions-east, 
west, south and north, build a eamp of considerable size 
al'Oulld the grave, the eOl'pse resting in the centre. Next 
the dead man's wife eomes rtlong erying, oil:'ering her head to 
the men al'Ound to be struek; and they strike her too with a 
wom.men1 until she is eovered with blood. During the day, the 
women mourning stringsSO for the dead. This done, they 
smeaJ' 11 of strings with clay ccnd wind them around their necks 
and the two arm-pits: they tear up elilly-bags and pull them over 
tlit\ir heads. These of eoume are plaited, only by the women, not 

the men, but they give the brtgs to them to put on. The 
father nlso tears SOHle up and makes an opening into 

enough to let his head go through "nd wears them round 
his : furthermore, he draws some all ovel' his body, and a 
small one over his hend (PI. lxviii., fig. 3). The other men only just 
use the strings [beltsJll or the white dc1Y, not everything like the 
women. '''hen the striking ceremony with the wife is over, 
they aro 110 longer angry with her. But why do they hit the 
woman at all 'I \Vhat a question! Beeause when her husband 
was alive, ~hey both had been jealous of eaeh other, and had 
qm11Telled and fougllt: this they eould not approve of, anel they 
therefore strike the woman ju,st in the same way as the old men 
spear the hu81.KLlld in the leg after his wife's death."' By and bye, 
two of th(J men go off 118 nWRsengers to invite the friends for the 
funeral, hut before they get to the eamp they smear their bodies 
with white day and so put in itn appearanee: as soon as the 
people vi~ited see them eoming, they shout it out to all the others. 
Then the messengers ,separate, and sit apart at a distance 
frol1l the eamp, whenee an individual will approaeh to hear what 
they have to Sity: they tell him all the news, also of the oeeul'
rence of the death: and the person who has approached passes on 

'10 Described in Bull. l--Sect. l::l. 

'11 In the cuse of the males, who wear them uround the waist, the mourning
belt, is of " different p"ttern, "nd is described in Bull. 1-Sect. 15. 

If bee's wux is availttblo both male an'.l fen:ale mourners will fix up their 
hair with it into throms. 

·':.e. to cry quits-see previous footnote. 
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the llew~ (~ee Bull. 8-~::)eet. c). \Vlwn the women 111%1' this 
message, they e1'y out and scream, thl'ow themselves on the 
gl'ound, and blame the individual whom they deem to have 
caused the death: the men also do a cry, hut !lot so loud as the 
women, nor do they blame anyone while crying: but later Oll 

they al ways do so in a special kind of wail ( = ganil). Aftel' tWll 
days they le,we for the hurial serviee, lllC!ll and wonWll, not all 
of them, but some. And when they get close to the place where 
the eOl'pse is lying, the vi.~itol·s, i.e. the deceased's friends, throw 
'llC\,1I'S at them on the de<1d finn's accollnt. The women arc; 
e1'Ying ,dl the way to the grave, at the side of whieh they sit dowl! 
still crying, the men doing the sn,llle. But why do these yisiting 
fdends of thn d~'eo,ts<:d throw speat's ,tt tlwlll '! Beccwse the dead 
!l11\,t1 lwl 1'1,[ wayI'! tmveUed with them, but had died among 11i" own 

without Imvillg boon to kfl(j thom (tlte visitOl~) for ,L long' 
,iJllst H'1 if 11(' hut! left th(~m altogeti WI'. 'flliH i~ 

t;hf~ t'(JtI.l'fml\ll' Spllal'~thl'owillg,aj Tlwy t\Wll iwcp the COt']1N'.' 

in the gp/Lve fOl' lllfmy (,\!LYS until it putrid. Then 0111" UlllH 
goes aWt\.Y with It tomn,l:mwk to Cll.t Ollt: tilt' bru'kLl'ough tt) 
the ()ol'pse in. 'Phis bnrk which lIB bdhg'f! hfl(;k with him, lw 
in the tiro to gnt the imp out so fll:i to £led it better. 'Then Itt) 
IIp the cl'inlded-oxtremities"" of the trough, piel'c()~ thpm with IL 

wooden pin, and in the same stmight line pierces holes along the 
edges of the trough for the string to go through, from side to side 
\vhen finally sewn up (Bull. 7, fig. 226). Then he l:imeat·,'l 
it with white- and red-clay to make it look pie-uald and give it ,t 
nice appearance, while the mother of the deceased plaits a very long 
Htring to tie up the corpse with. "Vhen all thnt is finished, they 
pnss another night over it. By sunl'i~e they will aS8emble agltin 
on account of the corpse, to take it out of the gra\'c, whieh of 
(:ourse is only done by the men. No women will then lJe at the 
grave. f:leparate from one nnothel' they now eoutinue to sit in 
theit· cltrnp, fl'Om which the' tabu' has been l'emol'ed, while the 
mother cries by herself not far away without t~tking notice of 
,my thing. And in the mea,ntilllc they tctke the cOl'pse ont of the, 
gl'ave and put it in the bnrk tt·ough. But no one touches the 
body except the wife's brother-in-law, '/:.e., deceased's brothel' who 

"4 In other words, u,lthouglt the decem,ed usclI to ",a!Hlci' "bout, and tw 
friendly with the visitors, lw llltli not been to Rce them for a long timc 
)ilj,st, and accordingly hii .death could not be ,[ue to th~'il' agen"!: on 
the other hand, by throwlJlg the speal" at Ins O\n( people, thu VIMtors 
sh(H.'·whoni fhey com,idel' responsible fOl' it. 

"6 Ngolu = front of the ankle which is a\\'ays mOl'C or less wrinkled 01' 

crea.8'ld. ' 
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{)pcns it, ctc. : he nlso wraps it up within the trough, including 
the hend. Some of the flesh is left in the grave because of the 
tl'oughCbciug full. N owall the men come to the grave to find the 
, splinter' which is helieved to rem <till ill the dead man's flesh, nnd 
with which he wns struck, spenred, Ol' cut by the one who doomed 
him"" while he was alive; and when they find it, as they pretend 
to do, they bury it in tIlE' soil with the remains. After this, the 
hrother ties up the cOlTJse in the trough quite firmly, puts it on 
his head,37 and stands up. Then he runs away from there ns fast 
as he can, heing llmgged ,.long by the corpse's spil'it, f1nd 011 the 
very spot where the mall was originally doomed'" the trough falls 
off. And he sees the stick with which the deceased had been 
doomed, nnd directly he sees it he brings it hack with the corpse. 
All the others <tre waiting for him at the grave, and h<tving joined 
them he shews them the stick. Thus they recognise the guilty 
mall,i.f!., the owner of this stick, and are nngry with him. By
and-bye they <t11 le<tve the grave, and taking the trough to the 
camp fmm whidl the' tnbn ' is now removed, put it in the .~hade. 
Then the women come forth agftin to cry over it, and when this 
is done they take up their moveable-possessions and shift their 
camp somewhere else. One old-man only l'enmins there, hiJing 
himself behind bushes in order to see the spil'it3n of the guilty one. 
And as soon <ts the others <tre gone the spirits quickly appe<tl' at 
the grave w<tiling and screaming, painted with white clay, carry. 
ing spe<trs, womrneras, and pieces of wood, and also having their 
wives and children with them. But the watcher looks for the 
guilty one to spear him and does so when he sees him. Having 
speared him, the others run away screaming >1nd rattling, disap
peal'ing into the ground. And through them the earth qu<tkes 
violently but the one who spears the guilty individual holds 
firmly to the bw,bes. vVhen the spirits are quite gone, and the 
BfLl'th has finished shaking, the old-man lets go his hold of the 
bushes, comes back and t.ell'! the others <tbout his having closely 
seen <tU the spirits, about his spe<tl'ing one of them, <tHd about the 
earth shaking. The spiritH that came to the grnve were those of 
dece<tsed's father and mother and friends, no othm's, itnd those 
nnly hnd he seen; hut the one he speared wns ltl1otbm' rnan',s 

;lG 'l'his idea of <looTning, the presence of the 8plintu\', etu., ill explained fully 
in Bull. 5~Sect. 114. 

37 Lit.---lI\ukes it on-the-heal1. 

SS Lil.-struck. 

.J~ :For a description of thew' wutehi,' etc., ,.;ec Bull. 5~Sed. IllL 
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friulIlL "l And those who bad previous] y attended to the CDrp~e 
llOW leave the locality where the flesh is buried in the ground. 
The women dlLl'e by no means go to the spot again or walk on the 
HILlllO I'oad 0]' even drink water from this pllLee whieh is now 
, tnba ' exeept to the old men. If the women did so they would 
he killed by the deceased's spirits: that is what they are 
frightened of" and so al ways take another road while the 
men follow the usual tl'GLek. After some time when the corpse 
becOl'nes old, the men cut off their hair and bei1nl out of regard 
to the deceased, and burn some of his property, not all, but only 
some. The women also cut their hairll: this done, they all 
lament o\'el' the de'1d. But what the girl8 and widows now 
have to is that some one might take them, ]lOW that their 
hail' has been eut. 1<'01' whell theit· lmil' i" eut mell ea,l] take them 
to and the widow iH elaillwd by the ch~e(1nsed'H yOllngCJ: 
brothel'. 

The trough is eal'l'iecl about at l(ja,~t Ulltil tlw lw,ir j" Gnu, awl. 
fimtlly buried somewhere in dece:Lsed's own eOlllltl'Y, hiddf!ll in ;t 

eave, 01' put under the gl'Onnd: it is the mother 01' lllother's 
sister who e;1l'l'ies it about. The can'ying about of the l'l:llmins 
here is Jcnlly believed to be a sign of love and affection: were 
the survi \orR not to ensure it" being properly carried it 
would look as if the deceased h;td had no friends among the 
tribe. 

Old men and old women, so long as they are infirm, are buried 
straight away without any eeremony. 

6, The Bloomfield River natives42 make a distinction in the 
final obsequies between those males who have passed their days 
in comparative peace and quiet and those who have rendered 
themsel ves unusually prominent. 

In the case of any male who happens to have no powerful 
relatives, 01' who hlLS never made himself conspicous by any deeds 
of valour or prowess, and in the case of any female whatsoever-

10 He thus confirms the guilt of the already suspected person who has been 
blamed, and who will sooner or later be made to pay the penalty, usually 
a life for a life. 

11 The hair so cut froll! the mourners is rolled tightly rouIld a stick, and 
placed upon the trough enclosing the deceased. No marriages amongst 
the relatives of the deceased are allowed to take place until the hair· 
cutting takes place. 

4" 1 am inclebted to Mr. R. IIislop, late of Wyalla, Bloomfielcl Ri,er, for 
much of this information. 
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dir'ectly such an one is dead, the body is wrapped up in a sheet of 
tea-tree bark, with the arms laid at the sides Ol" crossed over the 
breast. It is thus kept for a few days until the relatives, for 
whom the messengers have been sent, can come up and view the 
body which is uncovered from its wrappings as occasion requires. 
Each night the body is mourned, the mourners covering them
selves with pipe-cItty or white mud-a ring of it around the 
women's faces in addition-and as often as not besmearing their 
bodies with the oily exudation from the corpse: whenever tho 
latter custom is practised, they must not wash themselves until 
the stench has entirely disappeared, which it sometimes takes 
upwards of a couple of months to do.":] In between the wailing 
and the crying, they will moan somewhat as follows "Oh, 
Brother (etc., as the case may be), how we used to go hunting the 
kangaroo," "how we used to" do this or that, recalling some 
familiar episode or ad venture in connection with the deceased, 
" and now you have left me behind!" The body is at length 
buried during any time of the day, the place of burial being 
immaterial so long as it is away from the c:amping ground and 
remote from any particularly plentiful patch of food, bt~cause any 
such place of burial, and anything growing on it is 'tabu' to the 
women, not however to the men. The hole which is dug i~ nhout 
three by one-ancl-a-half feet at the surface, where it forms an oval, 
and al;out three feet in depth where it is larger by heing made 
cireular. \Vhile still wrapped in its bark-sheet, the corpse is 
doubled up both at the thighs and at the knees, coverings and nll, 
so that the knees are in close apposition to the facp, "ne! the 
whole tilted in towards one or the other side: if the deceased 
has died away from his home he is placed in a position facing it, 
otherwise he is made to look towt\,rds the' east. 'rIll' gmve is 
then filled up with earth, and sometimes a vl'rtic:al hla:t.e 01' cut 
of indetermirmte shape is incised in the neighbouring trees. 

vVhen an aboriginal who has Imd plenty of fl'iends Ol' who has 
made >1 name for himself, at last closes his eveH in death, there is 
a greater amount of mouruing, and Htqls <1,1"'(') takeu to discover 
the murderer who doomed him, then to punish him. Having 
been wrapped in bark, the corpse is Jaid in it tnJrlch not more 
than a foot deep, and covered with earth, wlii\(, at the same time 
an ordinary black's hut is built over the site: in this hut, the 
chief mourners lmve to temporarily reside and lienee it~ sizo will 
depend upon the number of people it IHm to accomodate. vVhen 
all his friends, relatives, and other vi Hi tors hnn~ at last llcen 

43 Note that on the l'enrwfather Riv,,!" the vital ]ll'in(Jiplc may he cunm'ded 
with the sense of smell (Dull. 5-Sed. GH). 
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gathel'ed together, and this may take several days, the gm~8-
covering of the hut is removed, but the fmme-wol'k allowed to 
stiwcL Oertain of the old men and the dead mall's nearest 
l'l,lntives--alld there m'e here reckoned to be his group-mother's 
or blood mother's bl'otherB~lwxt dig him up, lay him OH the flat; 
awlcarefullv examine for any bruises or marks of external 
violence, amI consult as to thORC) tlmt may be aecount.ed for, and 
those that may be laid at the dool' of some enemy, 'rhey next. 
stm't l'emoving the whole of the outel' ~kin, cornmeneing opem
tiOl1S by prel-lsing with the ball of the thumb and so peeling off 
the cuticle with its coloUl'ing nutter and leaving behind a COIll

pamtively pale surface. Anoth81' eXi1mination is now made for 
any nmrks of violence, and of course ,;ertain bruises al'e invariably 
diseovered. Then follow two ve:l-t.ical euts, one on either side close 
to the spine, cuttillg through the proximal ends of the ribs and so 
removing the whole of the heftd ~111d hack-bone in one piece: " 
"iew is thus obtained horn behind into the: thoJ',1eie and f1hdominaI 
c!1yities with the object of obtaining anyadditionaJ c(mfh'mntOl'Y 
clues a8 to the C,LUS(, of death, which ,we always fOl'thcOlning in 
the shape of a wooden splinter, spenr-tip, ete, Finally, the whole 
of the left upper extl'emity, including tlw shoulder-blade, and ldt 
lower extremity, minus the pelYis, are removed, and together with 
the head and haek-hone sewn up in !1 bark trough of the pleat
type'": this trough is taken dml'ge of by the mothe!' or mothers 
during the day, but by a hlood- 01' group-brother at night, when 
it is often utilised aB a pillow. On top of this pillow nre placed 
portions of the deceased's lmir which will subsequently be worked 
up with fihre-twine to nmke moul'lling stl'ingN, The whole of the 
remainder of the corpse is then either re interred in the same hole 
which it had pl'cviously occupied, but now made deeper, or else 
occasionally cremated. 

After various deliberations. the old men, l'elati\'es and friends 
of the deceased, COllle to an unanimous conclusion as to the owner
ship of the wooden splinter, spear-tip, etc., that is alleged to have 
been removed fi'om the. inside of the corpse; the ownership is 
practically always tacked on to some indi vidual, resident or 
stranger, who happens to have no powerful friends or who rnay 
have the reputation of making himself generally objectionable all 
round, Of course the accused indignantly denies the charge, and 
argues to shew that he had always been on amicable terms with 
the deee~Lsed, tlH:.t they had often gone out hunting together, that 

44 Bull. 7 -Sect, 5s, and figs. 223 and 226. 
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they had never had any quarrel, and finishes by trying to Hhift 
the blame on to somebody else; his efforts in this diredion H111,f 

prove successful or not. At any rate, some one i.~ fixed llpon, 
guilty or not, who recognising it to lle a case of " needs must wherl' 
the devil drives" offers expiation"3 by challenging his accusers to 
spear him. Two of his mother's brothprs, 01', if these are not 
handy, two of bis own brothers, standing on either side are 
allowed to lend assistt1nCe, their weapons of defence however lJeing 
only three wommeras, olle apiece. The first whom thp accused 
challenges is usually tbe deceased's mother's-brother, then come 
the brothers, friends, etc., though in the excitement of the moment 
some two 01' three will rush up to a distance of some ten (Jl' twelve 
yardH or so, and simultaneously let fly their spears at him. The 
alleged culprit, notwitlmtanding the immense mental and physical 
stmin, may thu.';, with the help of his two friends, succeed in 
escaping any serimlH effects from the thirty or forty spears which 
have been thrown during the good hour and more that he has ex
posed IJimself. Should he come through the ordeal sUQcessfully, 
and a lot depends upon his previous conduct and the influence of 
powerful friendB, his accusers will ultimately run up and cling 
l'mmd his neck, indulge in a certain amount of weeping, all make 
friell(ls again, and fillally fix the guilt a second time, generally 
upon the weakest tribe and its mo~t friendless member. In this 
district, some one mllst he killed for the death of en'l'Y "impor
tant " llJale a,boriginaL The hark-trough (;outaining the remnants 
of the corpse is now carried about from camp to camp by one of 
the bl'othen: ; it is supporte(l on his head with <1 pad, and may go 
UJJ its peregJ'jlJations for from two to three months, a renewed 
wailing t;l,killg place at each fresh camping-ground. Every now 
and again, just about dusk, the brother with one or two friends 
nlf1kes a cireuit of a mile or so with the renmins round the camp, 
aJld so soon as they can assure th(,mHelve,~ that they hear the 
bone,~ rnttle4i as tIle pnckage is jogged along, they kJlOw that they 
are in the neighbourhood of the alleged murderer. In this Bloom 
field Ri vel' District, the Bal1Imbilht nati yes at the mouth of the 
river are deemed to be the weakest and lllost friendless, nnd one 
of this tribe is generally, as it last l'e~Ollrce, fixed UP(lll as the cul
prit ; the latter is enticed away on some hunting cxpl'(litioll, for n 
cOlTobboree, etc. and then mercile,ssly speared from behind. The 
bLrk-trough with its contents is not neecssarily buried imJlwdintely 

4,3 Bull. 8--Seet. 13. 

,r; .Needless to 8<W, t.hc,e are made to mltle ,1'110" tbe ",itabln opportunity 
offer.. . 
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after vengcELnce lms been taken, but is often cnn-ied <t1Jout ulItil 
Rueh time ELS one of the deceased hero's mothers brotherN or sons 
lutppen to die. The immediate relatives do I~ot cut tl~eir hail' 
until all the ceremonies axe completed. 

7. Amongst the Lower Tully H,iver\' natives, friends and n'l
atives <tttend upon the sick person until the last moment, and 
immediately after death tie hinl or her up with lawyer-cane, cL 

procedure in which all ELssist j the tying-up position is with the 
fiats of the hands in close apposition, either closf:d to one 
side of the head, or else pnssed fOl'\vnrcl L\Hl two shins 

:Fig. 56. Fig. 5·7. 

(figs. 56, 57). The body is either buried or burned, there being no
thingto choose between these methods, and if cremation is fixed upon, 
the burning may be either immediate or subsequent j oecasional1y 
it may be desiccated. The tied-up body Hmy he kept for two or 
three days before actual hurying, etc., especially jf the deceased 
had heen a favourite, and portions of it may now be eaten, among,~t 
other reasons, in ordm· to give cause for fight and quarrel the 
Prun-ground. 48 'While thus awaiting buri<d, ete., it is not removed 
:from the hut in which it has been pl~1Ced, but is visited all night, 
relay upon relay of men and women indiscriminately, taking it 
turn about to do the howling and wailing.") In elose proximity 
to the hut, the mourners maJ be seen sqmltting in groups, two 
three, or four indiyiduals together, with "rills "round each other's 
neck or ;o;houlders, heads all turned down and towards each other, 
bodies swaying from side to side, and all hemoaning and erying. 

47 ~h. 1~. lh·ook, Junr. very kindly acted >ts interpreter for me here. 
4B Bull. 4-Sect. 15. 
49 ~1he blaeks here. are in no sense frightened at the pl?:senee of a, corpse; it 

is the 'I'irit, etc., >tIrer the burial or "remation thltt they June Itch-eacl 01'. 
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At intervals they go to view the corpse, aud "kiss)) it with a 
blowing sound on the forehead or cheek. The body is usually 
carried from the hut to its ultimate destination on a man's head, 
and the hut subsequently burnt or otherwise destroyed; it may 
however be slung lengthwise on a pole and so borne between two 
men. The plnce of burialm' cremation is never out in the open 
plain, al ways in some shady spot on the edge of the river-bank or 
dense scrub. There wou Id appet~r to be no special burial ornaments, 
though as signs of love iLnd affectioll in Ol'der' to keep the deceased 
in remt~mbr<1ncejO-·not JlecessiLrily by implication as signs of 
mourning---there are it few facts to be noted. Thm, after any 
cremation, the female genemlly the neices on either 
look out fot' the teeth alld weax them nitel' the manner of a fore
head hinge, each tooth ;1ttndwd by a blob of W,1X to tufts of the 
frontal hall'. If a child dies at or soon after hirth, the mwel
string is cut off and worn as a neckbce by the mother.5! 

'Vith gl'ound-bmial, the body, having been tied up in position 
as already described, is ready for the gmve. This may be shallow 
nIle! 10l1!;itlldinal, 01' vertical fLud deep: in the former case, the 
corp.se is always laid OH its siue, with the head in nuy direction, 
whereas in the latter it is put down feet first, i.e. in a sitting 
posture, the whole being then filled in with earth alld built up >1 

bit, with bushes and grass placed on top. '1'he bones, whether of 
males or females, may sub,qequently he removed from these graves, 
paillted with red ochre and s() cnrried about in the dilly-hng by 
the friullds and reLtti ves who every now and ngain may he seen 
crying and wailing over them. Thus in Olle of the locnl camps I 
observed three or four people squatting in a circle ;1lld wailing 
over the bOlles lying in their mirl~t, talking as it were to the skull 
strung on a. twine which WitS handfld in turn from one to the other; 
they expressed themselves somewhat as follows-" How we rnis;; 
you !", "vVe used often to h lint together," "'''le remember when 
Koi" went nway," etc. 

Orematioll iN accolllpaniHd with ccel'elllcmi,.l OIl].Y when the social 
stlttus of the deceased wa.rr1tnts it. vVith allY ordinal'Y 1l1000tnl 
the body in the tied positioll is canied on the bHarer's hea,d and 
thrown on to a specially prepttred pyre, fl'Olll out of the ashes of 

50 This is t.he nearest translation that could be made of [,110 sentiment \\'11ic1\ 

the nati\'cs themse!\'es described to me. 

5! In the A therton Scrub, I have seen a mother thus wearing the hcltrt of her 
llead infant . 

.52 Bull. 5 -Sect. 65. 
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which the female relatives may subsequently pick some of the 
calcined bones, teeth, etc., as already mentioned, though. this. 
practice is not an essential 'l'he cremation may take place during 
any part of the day. The deceased's bark blanket and persona,l 
knick-knacks being burnt at the same time, though as a rule, the 
latter, especially his necklet, will go to the widow; his fighting 
weapons become the property of his youngel' brothers. In the 
case oicel'tahl "virile," specially distinguished and respected men, 
some very cOmplicated customs are a,ssociated with their cremation, 
as follows. To start with, a corpse under such circumstances is 

not tied up, but kept for some days until well 
~wollen up, when it is carried down to the water 
where all its outer skin and hair is washed and 
rubbed off, and its hands tied together. The site 
for its ultimate cremation having been selected, one 
of the old men, chosen for the occasion, carries the 
corpse over his shoulders, like a "pick-a-back" 
baby, its legs dangling over his chest, its arms 
fixed by its tied hands over his forehead, and its 
head swaying from side to side (fig. 58), it is thus 
po1'n in front of the procession, men and women 
advancing in indian file, but all silent. On arrival 
at the spot chosen (fig. 59), the body is placed on the 

J)" • 58 ground and made to assume the squatting position 
Ig.. (fig. 59c), propped up against the butt of a 

tree, and there it remains watching all the subsequent pl,'O
ceedings until late in the afternoon.5~ In the meantime, 

J.. ... _f>. 
,.,.-; 

('if 
"\::::;~:>: .. 

-'.. ~'1 
-- ... ---.. ----------- .. ---------.. -.. -.. --~~ 

Fig. 59, 

53 The natives infmmed me that the lady was pUl'FoEely 80 placed so (hat it 
could see everything. 
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thQse who' had fo'llowed it to, its present resting place com, 
mence co'llecting fi1'ewQo'd, the men gathering big pieces of 
tinlber, and the wO,men little o'nes; the larger sticks M'e placed 
Qn the SPO,t where ultimately required fQr the crematiQn (fig, 5;9y') 
while the smaller Qnes are gathered tQgether in a heap abQut 
twentyyardsdista~lt (fig, 59x). The WQmen nQwta~ethemselves 
to, the left hal1d side Qf the co'rpse and squat side by side all in 
Qne straight rO,w (fig. 59w); their business is to, cry,tQ stdke their 
fo'rks"i and assist in the singing. The men cQllect tQgether close 
to, the heap Qf bigger faggQts, between it and the dead b9l)y 
(fig. 59a), and advance in indian file behind the game Qld .gentleman 
who' carried the co'rpse to, its present resting place, and who' nQW 
marches at the head Qf the prQcession; it is he who leads the sQng 
in which the Qthers jQin, but he alQne keeRs the time with the 
sQunding-sticks,,5, stamping his fQot at each beat as he slowlycQmes 
fOl'ward, the others follQwing a.nd keeping exact step with him. 
The sQng which is sung Qver and over again all the way, f1nd while 
the sticks are sQunded is-"Yakai! ngaja winjiri winje ngenuna 
chaimban, kuna pundili warre-maeigQ."56 The rQute taken is to
wards and arQund the pile Qf smallet' sticks, and as each 
individual passes it he picks up a twig with his left fQot, 
<tnd hQPping Qn his right, to, the beating Qf the time 
gets back to whence he started, the circuit enclo'sing the twO, 
heaps Qf faggQts heing co'mpleted : each nQw takes the twig frQm 
his left fo'ot with his hand, and places it on tO,P Qf the pile Qf hig 
timber. Oollecting again at the Same SPQt, anQther start is n1ade, 
the same perfQrmance gQne thro'ugh, I),nd circuit after circ~it co'm
pleted until the whQle heap Qf smaller sticks is removed by fOQt. 
I was infQrmed that if the men. were to, to'uch with their hands 
any Qf the small bits of WQod, befQre arriving at where the big, 
fiiggots are heaped, they would get sores Qn their hands, and 
what is mo're impo'rtant, the timber WQuld nO,t burn pro'perly 
when lighted. 'l'hesecond heap having been thus cleared away, 
the Qld corpse bearer accQmpanied by the men walks clQse up to, 
the dead bQdy, upon which they nex+.; all tum thflir hacks and 
retire to, a SPQt abQut thirty feet distant. 'l'hey all nQW re· 
apprQach the bQdy simult~tneQusly in rOWA Qf twos 0,1' threes, Qne 
so'litary gin, nQt necessarily a relative, bringing up the rear, and 
all Qf them singing and repeating the SQng already mentio'ned. 

M Bull. 4-Sect. 29 (e). 

,;" Bull. 4-Sect. 29 (f). 

51l Lit. = " Alas! I wonder where he (i.e. Koi, Bun. 5-Sect.. 65) met you! 
We will take your guts out and see." 
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The rnon do not come forward in ordinal,] walking gait, but each 
has his hands on his hips, thighs separated, with an inward 
movemel1t of the knees at each advancing j81'k of the body all 
done to the time kept by the old gentleman's sounding-sticks, and 
the old woman's clapping of the flats of the h,tnds held well in 
front of her, This procession may thus advance and retire in 
broken order, some two or three times, The same old man as 
before now carries the corpse in the manner already described, and, 
in company with three or four of the men and the gin, makes the 
circuit of the timber-he>Lp a few times (fig, 59z), and then drops 
his burden at the same tree-butt that he started from. Finally, 
the corpse is removed to a spot on the further side of the edge of 
the scrub (fig. 59m), three Inen only Lwcompanying its bearer, 
the other males having joined the row of women with whom they 
are now squatting, the females alone beating time to the singing 
of the same old song. Having reached its new destination, the 
corpse is laid on its back, and awaits the setting of the sun. As 
soon as thi,~ iH half way over the hOl'izon, tLnother old individual, 
usually a Kobi, 01' "medicim'-man," sits astride the dead body, 
towards its head, and makes the following incisions: one, right 
across the top of the belly, and one down each extremity of that 
incision, so as to allow of the flap of skin being turned downwards. 
He remuves the stomach only, IVraps it up in the deceased's bark
blanket, aud holdillg it in front of him crouches along as he 
makes his next move to the near side of thE' edge of the scrub 
right in front, and in close view of the group of assembled men 
and women squatting in their ol'iginal places (fig. 59k), I use 
the term" crouches" purposely, because, as the old man passes 
along, he looks suspiciously on either side and over his shoulders, 
as if he were being watched by, or wu" watthing for, something 
of which he was terribly afmid. The interpretation of such 
aetion on his part is that Koi37 might come and do to him what 
he has done to the deceased, i.e., taken the vitt1l principle, hreath, 
etc. away: he accordingly keeps watching to see that his three 
companions are closely following, because this spirit can only harm 
him when alone by himself, All foUl' move along in quick time, 
stamping in step' to the sounding-sticks which his three com
pallions carry, and as soon tlR the spot fixed upon is reached, the 
bundle is placed on the ground and the old m3\ln left alone with it. 
No one actually sees what he next does, but it is firmly believed 
that he cuts open the paunch and finds the" rope," "something," 

.57 Bull. ,j -Sed, (if), lW. 



ete/'H thftt the dl'cl'a:icd has h.;['ll tinollH'd witJ" nul! \\iJii,1! 110 
buries 8eJxtmtely to pl'l'V(lnt jt~ l'utul'lling ,ulIl th" tl'ihe 
trouble, He is thm; "hlo to ulHJemtalld LIlt' l'ti.UMI; <1(·'11,{·11 uml 
to discover the guilty pMty, Aftel' tito bllrinl of t,lji~ ';\)J1hL 

thing," etc, he l'ejoins the others alld <tl! !IOW t\J I, It " 
o\'er whieh they have a good ery, it being fill:.'" ly CI\,ITi('d 
sftrne old rn"ll who did the post,mortem Oil to the fl!JHmd 
already 'lighted, and there left to be COllSUllW(L And wliilo 
fire burn.s, the widow will ad vance along the edge (If tih(: Henl b 
in the direction of '.vhere the sun has just set, wltvillg' bush!';; 
which she holds in front of her, and sweeping thom outwards: 
with her feet she takes a side-step Ol' two altel'nately to loft and 
right, the gentle swaying of her limbs and body con8tituting 11 

most gmceful and pleasing movement, V{ith the sweepillg (Jf the 
bushes, Hhe is supposed to drive away the Koi of her late hu"jmlld. 
At the next Prun'31', the guilty party is with the omcllee, 
and has to anSW81' for it in the usmd manner. Dessicatioll is a 
form of disposal of the deacl practised only in the case of vcry 
distinguished indeed for such 2LS would be considered 
worthy of cremntion with ceremoni,d j after heing disemhowelled 
and d tied by fire on n grid 01' phctfolm, the cOl'pse is tied up and 
calTied about fm' lllonths, 

H, On the H.us8ell Ri V8r, this desiccation pl'Ocess appears to be 
highly developed, the "mummy" being ol'l1amented (Pls, lxxi" 
lxxii, ), 

9, In the Boulia District"O when an individual, male or femallJ, 
dies) some bushes are heaped over a net spread out upon the 
ground, and on these the extended body is laid, the nrms lying 
at the sides or down the front. Generally with it spear, the net 
is fixed lengthways c,bove, so as to enclose the corpse in t1 sort of 
net, sheet, Two or thl'ee men, side by side, carry the body l'l'stil1g 
crossways on their henctH, the whole of the camp accompanying 
them to the burial place, A grcwe having been dug, the body i,{ 
laid in horizontally, face up, with the head pointing to tlw Ilorth, 
which is considered the orthodox position: the depth of the grave 

5R BulL 5-Sect, 114, 

50 BulL 4-Sect, 15, 

(]O The account of the disposal of the dcmd in t.Jw BOllli", Cloncurl',r, and 
Upper Georgina Districts is extracted and revised from my "l~thnological 
Studies," etc" published in 18>)7; eOlllpamtively very few natives me now 
to be met with in t,lwse areas, those that survi \'0 being more or less con
taminated with civilisntion, 
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appeal's to vary with the nature of the floil, but about four fpet is 
the average, though this if; often exceeded. The corpse is next 
covered with logs placed longitudinally, then with n layer placed 
transversely, to be followed with a filling in of earth awl soil: 
on top of all this are placed heavy logs and bushes, perhaps Home 
heavy stones, all closely interlaced, and reaching to fL heigbt of from 
three to foul' feet above the adjacent ,mrface whidl is cleared to a 
distance of a few feet all the way round."J The hoomerangfl, 
spears, etc. belonging to the deceased are either buried \\ ith him, 
{iestroyed by fire, or more rarely distributed amongst his bwthers 
while his mtme ceases to be mentioned, Burial follows almost 
immediately upon death taking phtce though if the closillg scene 
occurB at night it is not carried out until early dawn. The 
cOl'pse is in no wfLyS decorated 01' painted. At the gral'(" 
~11ld while it is being dug, in the midst of the "eeping 
aml the wailing, the woman will cut themselves with "tone 
Ol' glass down the outer and anterior ftspects of the thighs, 
in 'numerous more or less parallel superficial incisions : 
previous to the cutting, and possibly with the idea of 
mftking the wound fLU the more painful, the GlenOl'miston 
women haye been known to wash their thighs with their urine. 
These fligllH of 1ll0Ul'lIing with the females have their counterpart 
alllong certain of the male relatives at Carlo, Glenormistoll, 
Herb~l·t Do" nK, and Hoxburg Downs, but apparently not at 
Bouli1t, who make a single lm'ge and much deeper crucial incision 
{)Il the cOlTeflponding portion of the thigh. The actual burial 
being completed, all return "ith many a sob alld teal' to the 
camp where they plaster their heads with blobs of "pmta" (PP'l'), 
(Jr gypsum, causing the wl101e head of hair at fL distance to appear 
(Jlle mass of white (PI. lxxiii., fig. 1) ; owing to such fixing-up with 
this material, a mourner is spoken of as "parta-lllaro," i.e. plastel'
possessol'. In any camp uncolltaminated and ,tlYay from the 
BettlemE'lltli, this plastering is adopted by all, whether the deceased 
be lllall, "omen 01' child, though it is \\ O1'n longer by the nearer 
j'ehtti vcs, i.e. the widow or widower, blood-brothers and -sisters. 
It i.~ these nearer relatives, fLnd they only, who in addition, colour
grea.~n thelllselve~ down as fal' as the \\ aist, both hack and front, 
with red and ycllow ochre in patterns varying with the sexes, and 
wear all opossum-string armlet; in the case of a young child 
deceased, no painting" ould be adopted by anyone. Exclusive 
{)f the llean~l' I'datives, in addition to the gypsum, or more usually 

.m III the Pitta P,tt" language of Boulia, >1 g,'",e is calJed UlUl'·ra Kambo 
(=,tiek stone). 
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when its supply runs short, greased 11she8 01' mud by its<ll£ may 
be smeared over the whole body as external emblems of gl'ief. 
Crying and weeping is repeated nightly for a week 01' two, 
especrally by the nearer relatives who may repair to the grave for 
the purpose, the sisters continuing when the brothers cease; they 
geh'el'ally go in patties being afraid to go singly on account of the 
deceased's ghC'st, spirit, etc. ~'ood, pituri,tObaceo, etc., may be 
left regularly at .the graveside, and the corpse openly informed to 
that effect. If the individual who doomed, pointed the bone, etc.,B" 
at the deceased has been reeognif>ed before the death took place, 
his identity would be confirmed, or otherwise discovered here by 
the tracks from the spirit, etc., at the grave. When an indi vidual 
has been killed by the whole tribe collectively, i.e., in punishment 
for some serious crime, he is usually made to dig his own grave, 
which is subsequently closed in similal' manner except that the 
boomerangs, etc., with which he has been done to deltth are substi
tuted for the long logs immediately covel'ingthecorpse ; when, as in 
cases of murder, the assassin has been caughtl'ed-hI1uded, the slayet' 
and slain are buried together in the same gra\-e previously dug 
by the survivor. In time of open hostilitie~, thoHe who are killed 
are left on the field by their enemies, with broken spear 01' boomer
ang close beside to show the passing wayfarer how the individuals 
in question met their death. 

10. In the Oloncurry District among the Maitakudi, the corpse il:l 
usually buried in a crouching position with head do'wn, enclosed 
in a net perhaps, then covered with sometea-tl'oebark, and the 
earth thrown on top; no logs 01' sticks are piled up above, but 
the ground is smoothed to the level of the surrounding surface 
and a more or less circular m'ea eleaned up. 'When night falls, a 
fire is lighted at a few yards distl1nt from the grave, and some 
meat, etc., hung up on a neighbouring tree; this may be repeated 
for three or four nights following; and occasionally now and again 
during the next few months, until it is believed that the deceased 
"has got too old, has gone ttway somewhere else." In the olden 
days the women used to wear the gypsum as a sign of moul'Uing, 
but nowdays both sexes only hesinear' themselves with mud, or 
else paint tbemselves red as far dowll as the waist; incisions t18ed 
also to be made along the fronts of the thighs, several small 
superficial ones on the women, and two 01' three deep ones on the 
meu.Whl re DO visible or otherwise iiltelligible cause of death 
presents itself, one of the medicine-men will find out whether this 

6~ Bull. 5-Sect.144. 
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is due to Malkari, G:, Ol' his counterpart, who in this country, is 
believed to kill blacks, or to some human enemy with the 
mangai64 j in the h1tter m1se he would make believe that he had 
picked up the particular incriminating gew-gaw in tile nei~hbour
hood of tbe grave, and accuse some individual of having committed 
tbe crime. In otber cases, the near relatives of the deceased may 
leal'll sometbing for themselves by sticking- upright a small forked 
stick on the grave itself, and placing on it a manda-kuya G5 j this 
is dOlle at ni/!ht, and if on the following mOl'llilJ.g tbis amulet bas 
fallen down, it is proof positive that the late lamented bas met 
his death at tte hnnds of an enemy" from a long way country.'" 

11. In the Upper Georgina District, along the river from 
Oavandotta upwards, tree-burial is practised. A sort of platform 
of logs is built in the tree about ten or twelve feet from the gr-ound, 
and upon this, wrapped in its net, etc., the corpse is laid: various 
sticks and bushes are placed on top, and in and among them the 
deceased's possessions may be enclosed. The body is usually laid 
with the head in the direction of the north or north-east. Among 
the Yaro-inga, between U randangie and Headingley, I was in
formed by members of the tribe that, in the special cases of im
pot·tant personages, when all the :flesh is rotted off, the bones may 
be i'emoved and buried in the ground, with nothing on the surface 
to indicate their presence beneath. In the neighbourhood of 
Oamooweal, I have seen the body of a dog buried up in a tree in 
exactly the same manner as a human corpse. Gypsum in this 
district is also used as a sign of moul'l1ing: the same material 
prevails also in the Leichhardt-Sel wyn District, though the Kal
kaduns use red and yellow paint in addition. 

12. To return to the eastern coast-line, when any ordinary 
adult male died at 'l'orilla or Pine Mountain"", his big toes as well 
as his. legs were bound together. His wife and blood-relatives 
stayed in camp where they moaned and wept, cutting their heads 
with tomahawks and beating themselves with sticks and shields, 
while other blacks would remove the corpse to a spot about half a 
mile away, dig a shallow grave, and scatter the excavated soil to 
a distance of a few feet all the way round. The body was next 
laid in the grave and covered over with logs, sticks, etc., but no 
~oil, that which was excavated being carefully smoothed over. 

6S Dull 5-Sect. 118. 

"4 BulL 5-Sect. 144. 
G5 BulL 5-Sect. 154. 

66 Inf~rmation given by Mr. W. H. Flowers, late of Torilla •. 
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Next morning, this smooth loose soil round the grave would be 
carefully examined for any tracks, for it was firmly believed that 
the individual who had murdered or otherwise doomed the deceased 
,vould be certain to visit the victim's place or burial, and so be 
identified, Three or four days later portions of the flesh would 
be cut away and put into small dilly-bags, which were together 
tied up in a bundle and carried about by the widow 01' mother 
for months, from six to twelve, until such time as the bones were 
disinterred, w,hen they were all passed through a more or less 
triangular aperture cut in a hollow tree. If the deceased had 
been a great warrior, his body, previous to the ground-burial, 
would be placed on a stage about six feet high for some few days' 
during which period the young men would go underneath to 
collect the drippings which would then be carefully rubbed into 
their skins: occasionally the kidney fat would be removed and 
used in similar fashion, With women, no trouble appears to have 
been taken: they were just wrapped in bark, put in a shallow 
grave lined below with long saplings, covered with earth, saplings 
again, and left there. When little children died, their bodies 
were kept whole in camp until tree-bu"ried, Mourning was in all 
cases mHintained until the final tree-burial, and in the case of a 
married man's death, the widow had to remain in camp through
out all this period, only after which was she allowed to re-many. 
With very slight variations, the description of the disposal of the 
dead at Torilla and Pine Mountain holds good for the whole coast
line from the neighbourhood of Mackay to Broadsound, Rock
hampton, including the Keppel Islands, down to certainly Miriam 
Vale, though naturally such practices with closer European 
settlement, etc" are rapidly dying out if not alre<tdy extinct. 
Throughout the tract of country under consideration, 1 had several 
opportunities during 1897 of examining the empty graves as well 
as the bones, almost invariably male adult, hidden in the neigh
bouring trees. The apertures in these hollow butts -more or 
less mitre-form, though with age and growth of the bark they 
become rather oval (PI. lxxiv. )-are from twelve to twenty
two inches long by five to seven inches wide, cut at 
a height of from four to six feet from the ground, and 
closed from within either with grass, sticks, or bark: they 
are said to have been painted around in red and white, 
zig-zag fashion. At that time also I heard frequent mention of 
the scaffoldings that had been noticed at Yeppoon, Mt. Hedlow, 
and elsewhere, but which even then were things of the past. At 
Miriam Vale67 the platform was formed of a few sheets of bark 

C7 The description of the burial ceremony here was given me by the late Mr. 
E. O. Roe. 
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resting on cross-pieces supported on the forked extremitie,s of 
posts some ten or twelve feet high fixed firmly into the gnmnd, 
The corpse previously stabbed in the loins, from which the putrid 
mntter subsequently trickled out, was laid upon this platform face 
upwards: it swelled a good deal for the next few cbI's but soon 
became sun-dried, and was then left totally . for from 
three to five months according to the state of the season. -With
out any intermediate ground-burial, it would now be taken duwn 
and squeezed head foremost through the aperture cut for it in the 
hollow tree chosen. Previous to the exposure on the plat
form, the hands and feet of the deceased would occasionally he 
eatt'n, and especially would this be the cast' with one kille~l ill 
tribal warfare. Females used to be ground-buriedstl'1tight away 
after death, and left there, though now and again ct. woman's 
corpse, wrapped up in bnl'k, would he seen cnrried around for 
months from cnmp to cnmp, though \vith what object is now 
unknown. ' 

At Rockhampton and at Brondsound, when an infant 
died, the mother would tie up one or both of the dried tiny hands 
in a dilly-bag and carry it about with her long after the burial 
had taken place. On the Keppel IslandsG8 in addition to tree
hutt burial, rock-shelter graves were employed, the front lower 
edges of such shelters being ledged in with small pieces of rock. 
In one of such caves, on North Keppel, well-hidden from cursory 
observation by growing brush-wood, in a space about four and a 
half feet wide, and three feet from front to hack, I found the closely 
packed remains of at least eight adults and two infants: the latter 
were enyeloped in bark contained each within a dilIy-hag, while 
the bones of the adults, except the crania and maxillm, wlJich 
had been left exposed and separate, w('re wrapped up in a fIshing-
net. Scattered here and there among the dehris and sand were 
dolls69• On this same North Island I also came across a dilly
hag, containing the remains of a piccaninny wrapped up in bark, 
hung up with twine from a tree branch. Some of the inhabitants 
of the smaller islands about Broadsound are said'o to have taken 
their dead out to sea in a canoe and thrown them ov~er-board. 

13. Amongst the Brisbane District hlltcks, yariations in burial 
(:ustoms71 depended upon whether the deceased were adults or 

C,8 Now (1906) devoid of natives. 
~9 Bull. 4--Sect. 11 (b). 
70 On the authority of Mr. W. H. Flowers, late of Torilla. 
n The above particulars were taken down between 1900 and 1902 in the 

course of conversations with Mr. Tom Petrie. There is now no sury;
vor of the Brisbane blacks. 



nmle 01' feemJe, deformed or not, etc. "Vherever a bluek 
died 01' was eaten, the trees in close proximity were nieked around. 

In the case of adults, immediately after some old" medi-
,cine m,m" not necessarily a relative would cut off the whole 
genitalia if a male, the clitoris only if ~1 female, wrap them up in 
grass and place them high up in the fork of a tree: this was 
significatol'y of the sexual instinct being finished with, and to 
prevent the spirit (nguru) of the dead entering into sexual re
lations with the living. The next process depended upon whether 
the corpse was'to be eaten 01' not: it was eaten if deceased was a 
well-known warrior, a rnedicine-nmn, a man 01' woman killed in 
fight, or a woman dying suddenly in good condition. 

If determined on eating the body, it was immediately carried, legs 
foremost, on the shoulders of two or three old men to a distance of 
half or three-quarters or a mile from the camp, which was thereupon 
shifted, the men, women and children following. When a big fire had 
been made, the body was laid face downwards on a large sheet of 
tea-tree bark lying alongside. '1'he others squatted in groups in 
a circle all round the deceased, a few yards distant, each with its 
own fire. One" medicine-man" now took the sap-wood of an old 
tree, a piece about a foot long and three or four inches wide, got it 
well lighted, removed the burning cinders, and while still glowing, 
applied it all over the corpse, except the head, thus singeing off 
every vestige of hair (except of course that of the scalp hair and 
beard) and causing the flesh to turn a kind of light brown colour ; 
he then rubbed the whole body over with his hand, thus removing 
all the burnt shreds of outer skin and hair particles. Standing about 
one hundred yards away were three other "doctors" each holding 
a stone knife in his mouth: one of them would advance singing, 
the knife now held in his hand, pass through the circle of scat
tered groups, and reach the corpse. If the corpse was that of a 
male, it lay on its stomach. The newcomer after making a median 
incision right through the skin from top of the head, along the 
neck, right down the middle of the back as far as the anus, would 
then retire to join the groups around; the second "medicine-man" 
would advance in similar fashion and incise, from the median cut 
just made, across the shoulders down the middle of the backs of 
the arm, fore-arm, and hand as far as the knuckles, and similarly 
retire; he would be succeeded by the third doctor who cut from 
the extremity of th~ median incision, down along the middle of 
the buttock, and back of each thigh, leg, and heel. If the corpse 
,vas that of a female, it lay on its back, the three incisions being 
correspondingly made on the front: median, from the top of the 
head right through the middle of the nose and faee, down the 
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neck, chest, and belly as far as the fork: the second, from the 
neck down to the fronts of the upper extl'emiti~s a;, f,1[' as the tips 
of the palms: the third, from the fol'l{ down the fronts of the 
thighs and legs as far as the insteps. Two of the doctor~ next 
commenced to get off the skin along these ineisions, removing it 
in one piece with attached toes, fingers, ears, etc., and then to. 
~tick it up on spears to dry before the fire. The body after. its 
entrails, heart and lungs had been removed, was next cut up by 
the doctors and carefully disjointed, its different portions being 
indiscriminately shared by themselves and the peopJe around 
among whom they were thrown. 

The old and young alike of both sexes partook of it 
after roasting, the pelvis, skull, jaw and bones of both 
limbs being previously removed from the portions so di~
tributed, and put aside: it was only the back-bone to
gether with the ribs and attached meat that were thrown 
into the fire and so destroyed. The sentiment which prompted 
this eating of the deceased was a double one: the survivors knew 
where the dead actually were and so could not be frightened by 
their spirits, while the disposal of the corpse in this manner pre
vented its going bad and stinking. The liver was eaten, but the 
entrails, heart and lungs buried, the spot being marked by three 
sticks about a foot high, each wound round· with grass-rope, and 
stuck closely apposed into the ground. When the bones, which 
had been put aside, had been cleaned-of all their flesh and brought 
by the deceased's mother, widow or sister (in order of preference) 
back to camp, one of these women would take the whole pelvis,72 
put it on a log, and start striking it with a sharp tDmahawk
stone, taking eare that when a crack should at last be heard, the 
name of some individual in particular73 should be mentioned. She 
would then recommence the hammering, so arranging matters 
that when the crack again took place, the same' name would be 
repeated. And the old men would say," Ku-re! Ku-re! ",7! and 
thus accept the proof that the person mentioned was actually the 
one implicated: so much so, that when met with, the latter would 
be put to death, usually by sneaking upon him at night-time. 
After' the deceased's skin had been thoroughly dried, it was 
covered with charcoal and grease, folded up and carried, together 
with the bones in a dilly-bag by the mother, widow or sister, who 
would cry oyer it for SOllle ten minutes or so regularly at night and 

72 A thigh-bone was struck to similar purpose. 
73 This was usually some member of another tribe o~ whom they had a 

special "down." , 
74 An expression of astonishment, wonder 
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at early dny break. Portion;; of it, e.g., chest and back where the 
scars were, were given to the women friends of another tribe, who 
when they got back to their' camps, would stat't another crying 
match over them on their own account. 'l'his giying of the'skins 
to women of another tribe denoted that these women's husbands 
and their friends were not considered the guilty parties: it was a 
sort of confidential tip that they were not suspected nnd might in 
perfect safety come to visit the tribesmen of the person deccnsedY 
After the remaining skin, with the bones, had been cnrl"ied about 
by the women already particularised, for some two or three 
months, or until such time as another cOl'pse had to be similarly 
treated, the dilly-bag was finally fllung up on top oIa forked stick 
stuck upright within a hollow tree. 7G Severnl of such bags might 
he placed in the same tree which wns considered "dimanggali," 
i.e. tabu. 

'l'ree-burial without eating was the method of disposal in the 
ca,se of any ordinary male mortals, and all women except those 
killed in fight or who had died suddenly in good condition. 
After removal of the genitalia as before mentioned, the body was 
wrapped round in a sheet of bark, tied tightly l'ound beyond the 
head, and bound carefully round and round with wattle-bark, only 

the tips of the toes being left exposed. It 
waR carried feet-foremost on the shoulders of 
two men to some gully or out-of-the-way place 
in which they never hunted (if on the coast, 
to one of the mangrove islands) where a tree 
with suitable fork, i.e. six or seven feet off the 
groulld, was chosen. Two forked sticks were 

Fig. 60. next cut and fixed upright about 'Seyen feet 
from the tree, and a platform erected (fig. 60), but in such 
a way that when the body was resting on it, with head 
next the tree, the feet were always towards the west. 
Under this platform a circular space of about four feet diameter 
was cleared, and here a small fire was made, with the 
deceased's spear nnd waddy (if a male) or digging-stick (if 
a female). stuck in the ground : the deceased's spirit was thus 
enabled to go about and hunt at night, and also cook his or her 

70 This explained how Mr. Tom Petrie was received so well by tribes beyond 
the Turrbal boundaries, when they knew that he had been given por· 
tions of the skin of Yabba's son, a well known and respected Brisbane 
character. 

7G In neighbouring tribes, f1 shelter.etlyc now and ngain replaced the hullo,," 
tree. 
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food. Next two of the old women-mother, or 
sister-would go out to the resting place, recognise the imprint or 
a human foot77 close to the fire, arrange between themselves to fix 
the guilt on a darkie of another tribe whose foot-print they would 
dech-tre it to be, and, returning to camp, spread the information 
thus obtained. During the crying at night and at daybreak the 
alleged culprit would be cursed and sworn at by the relatives and 
friends with such epithets as "big head," "big belly," "crooked 
leg," etc., and threatened with what would be done to him when 
caught. Two or three months later, when the body had rotted, it 
was taken down by two of the old women, opened out, the skull, 
jaw, pelvis and limb-bones cleaned up and rubbed with charcoal, 
while the remainder of the corpse, including the bones of the 
toes, fingers, ribs, and back-bone, was burnt. Having brought 
the bones in a dilly-bag back to camp, a fire was made at about 
one hundred yards distant, and hither the whole company present, 
including the two women, proceeded. The mother, widow, or 
sister of the deceased then started hammering away at the pelvis, 
etc., as before, making it crack when mentioning the name of the 
person whose foot-print had been originally detected,and thus 
confirming the evidence of accused's guilt, the latter being accor
dingly put to death at first apportunity. 

Deformed people, after their demise, were just pushed and 
jambed naked into a hollow log, no more trouble being taken 
over them. 

The bodies of young boys and girls were never skinned or muti
lated, but usually put up on the tree-platforms unletJs they died 
suddenly and in good condition when they might be eaten by men 
and women, the entnLils, etc., being cut away and buried under 
three sticks as already described. The corpse of a very young 
child was roasted whole, and eaten by old women only. New 
born babies might be killed and eaten, only by the old women, 
immediately after birth, especially if this process had given the 
mother much pain or trouble: it was usually the midwife who 
screwed the inf~Lnt's neck round, hreaking it by holding the jaw 
and back of the head between the two hands and so twisting it 
round. Similarly, if the mother died in child-birth, the child 
was deemed guilty of having killed the mother, and was invari-

immediately killed and eaten by the old women. 

7'7 made by ~ome old scoundrel of a "medicine-man" the night 
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Tlw nloul'lling was either relative to mutilations or to decOI'a
tions. Mell, old alld young, jabbed their heads with points of 
tIlt' spears Ot' with tomahawks until the blood flowed: the older 
men were always keener on this. Similarly, the old women 
lmnged and cut their heads with the digging-sticks: the young 
Olles would'cut the whole front of the thighs in parallel lines of 
small incisions with pieces of broken flint or sharp shell. 

Red was the essential colour of nlOurning. In the case of the 
old men, the entire back, front, limbs and face were covered with 
this, relieved here and there with a splash of pipe-clay, but none 
on the face. The old women were similarly painted, but with 
more splashes of white which was also specially dabbed on the 
face. Feathers (swan's, etc.) tied up into bunches and covered 
with mddle, were fixed with beeswax into the hair of old women 
only. The immediate relatives and near friends would keep 
these decorations on for perhaps two or three months, whereas 
the others would drop them after a few days. The young men 
and young women would never wear the red paint or feathers as 
signs of mourning. No eulogy of the deceased· took place, neither 
was his name mentioned. 



Fig. 1. 

2. 

E XPLAN ATION OF PI,A'fE LXVIII. 

Corpw with the helLd enveloped in 11 dilly bag, slung On 11 pole sup
ported by two forkod npl'ights-Mnl'garH Ray, Oape York Penin
sula. 

Mourner wrapt up in fishing nets belonging to his deceased father 
for whom he mourns. Ma[vol' HiveI', North of Oape Bedford. 
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G. PYM, photo. (fig. I). 
W. E. ROTH, photo. (fig. 2). 



EXPLANA'fION OF PLA,['E LXIX. 

Fig, 1. Decorated fibula-pau-to or pau-uto-carried about slung cithe\' from 
around the forehead so as to hang over the nape of the neck, or 
else over the forearm, by the near relatives of a deceased persoll. 
The ends of the bone are encased in gum-cement and th~ latter 
wrapped with bark-string and Dendrobijjm . lashing ; the sllaft is 
encased in a wrapping of Emu feathers bound with bark-string. 
Nggerikudi Tribe, Pennefather and Batavia Rivers, Cupe York 
Peninsula. 

2_ Another example of the same, the extremities of the bone not en
cased in gum-cement and the Emu feather wrapping secured with 
human hair-string; the suspe"ding string·is a piece of fabrie. 
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H. BARNES, June., photo., 
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PLA'I''' LXIX. 
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EXPLANA'l'lON 01<' PLATE LXX. 

Figs. 1 and 2. Ornaments said to contain portions of a deceased person's 
flesh worn by theavenging relatives in similar positions to the pau·to (Plate 
lxix.). These are composed outwardly of a mass of gum·cement· covered in 
the upper position with soft yellow fur (7 Pkalanger), and below studded with 
Abru8 p1'ecatoriu8 seeds. They are the lin-ji-ila of the Middle Palmer River 
natives. 
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H. BARNES, Junr., photo., 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXXI. 

:Fig'. 1--3. Stages in c1ossication on the Russeli River Goldfield, Oairns 
District. 
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H. SALTMARSH, photo. 



I£XPLANATION OF PLA'l'E; LXXn. 

Figs. 1-3. Stage3 in dessication on the Rosewell River GoldfielJ, Oairns 
District. 
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H SAL TMARSH, photo. 



EXPLANA'l'ION OF PLATE LXXIII. 

Fig. 1. Women mourners-parta-maro, or plaster possessors-with their 
heads plailtered with blobs of part a or burnt gypsum, causing the 
whole head of hair at a distance to appear one mass of white. 
Boulia District. (Reproduced from the" Queenslander," Nov. 2, 
1901, by kind permission of the Editor). 

" 2. The two forked uprights used to support the pole on which the 
bodies of young men placed iu sheets of bark are slung previous to 
cremation; these uprights often give the only due to the charred 
remains scattered about. Pennefather River, Cape York Penin
sula; 
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G. WOOD, Boulia, photo. (fig. I). 
W. E. ROTH, photo. (fig. 2). 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXXIV. 

Aperture in a hollow tree-butt, at a height of from four to six feet from the 
ground, through which the bones of a deceased person, after disinterment, 
were passed for final sepulchre. Coast line from Maekay on the north to 
Miriam Vale on the south. 
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H. BARNES, Junr., photo. 
Aus!r. Mus. 



OORREOTIONS. 

Page 34, in description of text figure-for ., b" read" B." 

" 83, line 7-fo1' "and" read" with." 

" 92, line 16-fo1' " anhrydrous" read" anhydrous." 

" 134, liue 14-fo1' "o1'thogonal" read" orthographic." 

" 256, footnote-for" portion" read" position." 

367, line 18-for " off " read" of." 

" 390, line 21-for " born" read" borne." 

" 393, line 18-for " dessic.tion " read ,. desiccation." 

" 404, line 18-fol' " the faint line" read" a faint line." 

Plate xx. explanation line 7 add ~ (112). 

xxvii,-rcad xxviia. 

Plate, xlii., xliii., xlv., at foot of plate-for" H. Barnes, Jllllr., read "T. 
Whitelegge." 

Plate liii -subst.itute the plate inserted in part 5 for that previously issued 
in part 4, on which the figure number. were omitted. 

Ixxii. explanation-for" Rosewel! " read" Russell." 

lxxii explanation-for" dessication" read" desincation." 
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